Back to School Wishlist
Items needed between August 14-31, 2023

The Basics
Large headsets with microphone
Small headsets with microphone
Composition notebooks (Marble)
Loose-leaf paper
Dictionaries and thesauruses
Pencils, pens, pencil cases and sharpeners
Glue sticks and scotch tape
Crayons, markers and colored pencils
3-Ring binders and dividers
Folders (pocket & Ppong)
Calculators (regular & scientific)
Highlighters

Other Supplies Needed
Masks/face coverings
Printer/copy paper
Graph paper
Disinfectant wipes
Hand sanitizer and tissues
Rulers, compasses and protractors
Index cards
Child-safe scissors
Flash drives
Poster board
Construction paper

Gift Cards
Consider donating a gift card to a store like Target, Forman Mills, Walmart, or a general Visa gift card for purchasing uniforms when classes move to in-person instruction.
You can pick up $5-$10 Dunkin' Donuts or Wawa gift cards for incentives for our youth and teen programs.

Alarm clocks and digital watches
These items are essential to get to school or online on time and to teach each child personal responsibility.

Backpacks
Essential for storing and carrying homework, papers from school, books etc.

Amazon List
https://amzn.to/3PGIaQw

Many retailers, including Amazon, do not disclose donor information when shipping to third parties. Please send an email to hello@hopephl.org to let us know what you are shipping and when, so that we may acknowledge your generosity.

Delivery
We are asking that donations be:

Shipped to HopePHL, Attn: Development, 325 N. 39th Street, Philadelphia, PA 19104.

Or delivered in person between 10am and 4pm Monday through Friday to HopePHL, 410 N. 34th Street, Philadelphia, PA 19104. Call 215-222-3262 x2010 to schedule a time.

Visit www.hopephl.org to learn about our programs.